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Kelly Gray Joins C&L Aerospace as Regional Sales Manager for Corporate Aircraft Parts
C&L Aviation provides corporate aircraft parts, components and rotables to customers worldwide.
(Bangor, ME, USA) C&L Aerospace is pleased to announce the hire of Kelly Gray as Regional Parts Sales Manager for
Corporate Aircraft covering the Western Regional of the United States.
Kelly has two decades of aerospace experience specializing in parts replacement, component repair and overhaul needs
for corporate aircraft such as Challengers, Hawkers and more. His experience as a Sales and Service Program Manager for
Heroux-Devteck and Component Overhaul Manager for Bombardier make him uniquely qualified to support C&L
customers with their after-market parts and service needs.
“My experience at an OEM and with a PMA company will be a huge asset,” said Kelly. “I look forward to supplying not
just one, but multiple solutions for each of our customer’s needs.
I am very excited to have Kelly join our sales team, utilizing his vast aircraft parts knowledge and providing
comprehensive solutions to corporate operators throughout the region, “said Martin Cooper, C&L Senior Vice-President
of Sales. “He’s a great addition to our corporate aircraft team here at C&L.”
C&L Aerospace, a division of C&L Aviation Group, has been in the aviation spare parts business since 1994 and has built
its successful model from the knowledge that a “one size fits all” approach does not suit most operators. The addition of
Ordonez further extends C&L’s ability to support customers with their unique needs and individual requirements from
anywhere in the world.
** NOTE: Headshot available upon request.

###
ABOUT C&L AVIATION GROUP: C&L Aviation Group is an industry leader in servicing, maintaining, and
supporting operators in the corporate and regional aviation industry. In addition to aircraft and engine sales and leasing
programs, C&L offers parts support, heavy maintenance, interior refurbishment, aircraft teardown, disassembly services,
and aircraft management. C&L is headquartered in Bangor, Maine, with international offices in Australia and Europe.
www.cla.aero.
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